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About This Game

Help Emma restore her grandparents' old house back to its former glory! Make money from garage sales to buy furniture and
new fixtures for their old house!

This extraordinary Hidden Object game is significantly better than the average ones you've been playing all this time! Hidden
Object: Home Makeover is a Hidden Object, decoration and Match 3 game with unlimited levels and gameplay time, all in one

package!

12 scenes and 10 gameplay modes
Match-3 mini-games

Decoration and makeover
Bonus household tips and facts
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Developer:
Tamalaki
Publisher:
Big Fish Games
Release Date: 29 Nov, 2018
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There is not really a decoration game and the match-3s are rather poor. You just have to play endless hidden objects,
somethimes with a timer (the only interesting feature), afterwards you buy things for the house. That`s it.
Not worth full price.
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